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Fop Rosamond’s Sake.
During a summer vacation in River- 

port a certain important business af
fair took me frequently to the rail
way station, where I sent and receiv
ed numerous telegraphic messages. At 
every one of my visits I saw an old 
man whose sole business in life seemed 
to be included in sitting on a bench 
on the railway platform. The man 
never amused himself with newspaper 
or book, but sat idly with his sun- 
browned hands in his lap staring into 
vacancy. The expression of the face 
was weak ; the face of one whlo had 
Sought in the battle of life and been 
defeated. Irresolution was in the pale 
blue eyes ; irresolution and the shadow j 
of a wonder or surprise, such as is 
found in the eyes of those who have 
once looked on some great horror 
which they cannot banish from mem 
ory ; there was irresolution in the 
mouth, with its weak, tremulous lips ; 
Irresolution in the hands, the long, 
thick-jointed fingers of which were 
nervously contracting and relaxing as 
If undecided between activity and 
quiescence. A small bouquet of fresh
ly plucked flowers was always on the 
seat beside the man ; and the only 
change in his attitude was when he 
turned to stare down at the flowers 
and relax the rigid lines of his face 
in a pale, fleeting smile.

The silent, rigid figure soon became 
familiar to me; it amused and pain
ed me at the same time. In the first 
place there was an air of loneliness 
about the man, and loneliness is al
ways pathetic in a human being. So 
far as I could see no one spoke to him,

train r I"Are you waiting for 
began again.

" Yes." This word he uttered in a 
whispered voice.

" So am I,” I said, uttering a false
hood that pains me more now than it 
did when I first spoke It.

" Whom are you waiting for ?” he 
asked with a sudden interest and 
excitement.

” For my sister,” I answered in des
peration ; then with sudden inspira
tion I added: *'I have not seen her 
for many years. She also is very fond 
of flowers.”

" Give her thht,” he said, plucking 
with tremulous hands a white rose 
from the bouquet and handing it to 
me. “ Give her that and remember,” 
he said with a sudden dropping of the 
voice, " that all women are as tender 
as white roses ; a rough touch and 
their hearts break I”

This happened years ago, but I have 
carefully pressed and preserved the 
old man's gift. It lies before me as 
I write, it’s sweet perfume outlasting 
its life ; and ah I loidk at it I again 
hear the hushed, tear-stained voice of 
the old man repeating :

"All women are aa tender as white 
roses, a rough touch and their hearts 
break.”

With swift passing emotions he ask
ed, curiously :

" How old is your sister t”
" Eighteen.”
"Is she married ?”
" Not yet.”
" Don’t oppose her !" said the old 

man, in an awe-stricken voice. "Where 
her heart is let her hand go. Sister 
or daughter,” his voice trembled here. 
" they are tender thfings. To oippose 
them is to break their hearts and

brutal letter, end in consequence 1 
carefully refrained from allowing my 
feelings to find expression in my

" She says she will come, does she 
not ?” he asked, in breathless sus
pense.

" Yes ; she says she will come.”
"It is very painful waiting, and five 

years is a long time.”
" But she will come !” I said to ban

ish the clouds from his face.
" Yes, she will come.” he answered 

with a smile, " she will surely come I”
The summer, however, passed away 

and still she did not come. I daily 
visited the old man and was half pain
ed, half glad to note that his life was 
fading with the summer weather. He 
still resolutely watched on the plat
form station from morning to night, 
but each day touched him with addi
tional pallor, each day kindly helped 
to efface the sorrow and pain from 
his weary soul. He found a pleasure 
in my company, even when we sat in 
silence side by side, staring out at 
the sunlight. My waiting for an im
aginary sister aroused his sympathy 
and did what time was powerless to 
do, make him regard me as a friend, 
which I hope and believe I was. I 
know my heart bled for him, and that 
I neglected my work to give him the 
Larger share of my time. I know that j 
he was grateful, though he never said 
a word on the subject. I watched 
with him through the waning sum
mer, listening again and again to the 
old story, to the old hopes, to the 
old expectations, and I have always 
been grateful that he was not utter
ly lonely when the end came.

One morning in early autumn I paid

FAMILY NAMES.

It-is curious how many family names 
are substantially like those of familiar 
things. Take, for instance, the seasons: 
There is Spring, also Winter, and if 
there is no Summer there is Summers, 
and though there may be no Fall there 
are Falls. Those that follow the 
months are: Jan., March, May. As to 
the names like those of the smaller 
subdivisions of calendar time. Day is 
well 'known, also Weeks : while, 
though there may be no such name 
as To-morrow, there is a family name 
Morrow. As for familiar things in 
nature, take for instance, Dew, Frost, 
Snow, Cloud, Storm and Gales, Raines 
and Hale. To family names like those 
of minerals it is easy to think of Flint, 
Cole, Rock, Stone, Garnett, Diamond 
and Jewell; and of metals, Gold and 
Silver and Steele. Ayer and Waters 
suggest the elements and Mould and 
Clay are not alike earth. As to things 
in the heavens, there is Moon and 
Starr, and of the compass. West as 
well as North.

There is a considerable number of 
family names like those of colors, as 
White, Black, Green, Blue, Violet, 
Scarlett, Brown and Gray. Like 
names of various members or features 
of the body are Hand, Armes, Legg, 
Foote, Bone, Chinn, Haire, Beard, and 
there is also a family name Man.in lu ui-MK I Util I until ua anv. my usual visit to the station and . ,

your own.” With a restless finger he found the old man in his usual place. Like those of names borne by animals 
pulled at hlB collar as if to loosen n”‘ v" 1 J * J- ~ r*--”*- ri~1*
It. “ They cannot read your heart, and 
you cannot read theirs. And life is 
so short,” he added reflectively, "and 
it is so weary waiting. Dainty heads 
droop, dainty eyes are filled with 
tears. 'Ah me ! but I have been 
cruel.”

Shame and remorse held me silent, 
I would have given anything to recall

But he hnd cant aside, the old worn are : Bull, Bullock, Lamb, Kidd, Colt, 
every-day suit of clothes, and was now Badger, Hogg, Hare and Wolf. There 
at tired in carefully preserved gar- _ ,
merits that might have been fashion- are, mttnlr name3 that are ex-
able thirty or forty years ago. A white actly like or similar to things in plant 
rose wan in his button-hole and t he j life, or their productions, as, for ex
bouquet beside him was unusually 1 
large. He received me with a smile 
that was in strange contrast with his 
melancholy, sunken eyes.

ample, the name Plant, Rose and b low
er, Budd, Rice, Wheat, Oates, Cotton, 
Berry, Bean, Plum and Cherry; Oakes,

no one seemed to know him. Trains ar-j my cruel curiosity ; but brutal pro- "She is coming!” he said gayly ; I Ashe, Pine and Maple. A familial fami- 
rlvad and denarted without bringing phe1 thflt 1 was, my wand had touch- dreamed it, and my dreams always iy name is that of Root, and others 

. „ P . . , ... ftd the old man’s heart, and the bitter come true. I dreamed of her and of are Branch Stem and Twiggs,
change of expression to his placid, waters of memory were not to be re- my dear wife, and I waked up as happy ’
«•:___t- e,____  /i.___ t- ------: fk„ ; » ... w ------- -- ---------- -st rained.patient face, wiibout bringing the 

clasp of a friendly hand or the stimu
lus of a friendly word. The air of ut
ter loneliness was sad enough ; but j 
It was sadder to notice dullness and ! 
entire absence of hope or expectation j 
In his face and attitude. He sat there | 
passivelÿ in sunshine or storm, a use- j 
less encumbrance on the platform of 
the station.

One day I covertly pointed him out ! with 
to the station agent and asked :

” Who is he ?”
"A crunk I” was the uusmpathetic 

answer. " Gone in his upper story.”
” Does lie remain here all day ?”
" He comes here before the first 

train arrives and does not go away 
until the last train has passed. His j if she hnd no 
dinner is in that tin can under the

as a lark. And cold weather is coming.
"I am waiting for my daughter.” he Look at the crowds of swallows yon 

said with a meaningless laugh, that 
ended in a sigh. "She has forgiven 
me at last and she is coming back to

Bird, Wing, Herron and Wrenn sug
gest themselves; also Crane, Crow and

" I am certain she could not do a 
wiser thing.” I said to break the pain
ful silence.

"She was eighteen five years ago deaert we'll keep you von
when she went away, and she is twen- whi,e ^ wait for ur siater.
ty-three now,” continued the old man _ ... . . . ................

childish delight in these tri-

der ; they are gathering together be- Larke. Fish 
fore they migrate. Rosamond was al- ., ...
ways fond of watching them. Ah 1 °tberfl lbat ml 
I feel like a new man to-day. Not a are Haddock, Pike, Roach, Bass and 
touch of rheumatism. You younstera Crabb. Family names suggestive of 
belong to a weaker race. We old tel- mlea or r|mk are. Kin Queen 
lows are immortal. But,” he added, _ . _
with suddpn sympathy, "we will not : Prince, Duke, Marquis, Lord, Baron 
desert you ; we’ll keep you company and Knight, besides Pope and Deacon.

IN MB 1RY OLD ENGLAND.

Inierewilng New» ei John Be.I end Ml- 
People.

The administrai ion’s intention to 
buy from Denmark the island of St. 
Thomas has not been abandoned.

Cincinnati manufacturers hdve re
ceived an order from London for near
ly 500,001) British flags.

Lady Margaret Fitzalau Howard, 
daughter of the fourteenth Duke of 
Norfolk, who died at the age of 39, 
left personal estate valued at £27,407.

Sir J. W. Ellis has promised a do
nation of 1,000 guineas to the newly- 
formed benevolent fund of the Sur
veyors' Institute. •»

The grand jury at the London 
County Sessions recently presented a 
petition asking for "at least out-of- 
pocket expenses."

Mrs. Mary Goodwin, who has died 
at Norfolk at the age of 90, has left 
110 direct descendants, including 7 
sons and 21 grandsons.

The mayor of Hastings turned on 
the water into the first of two newj 
underground reservoirs constructed 
at Fairlight.

Mr. T. W. Lewis, a well-known 
Wales mining engineer, and father of 
Sir W. T. Lewis, the stipendiary mag
istrate of Cardiff, is dead.

Wakefield cathedral is to be en
larged at a cost of £24,000 as a me
morial to the late Dr. Walsham How, 
first bishop of the diocese.

A reduction in the price of engine 
coal, the first that has taken place 
for si» months, was made at Mat- 
lock, the decrease being 6d per ton.

The estate of Mr. Edwin Rabjohns 
Moxey, of Thorverton, Cardiff, and 
Barry House, Barry, J. P., colliery 
proprietor, is valued at £188,000.

At Maidenhead recently the coroner 
held an inquest on Mr. II. F. Trigg, 
27; a London corn merchant, who was 
one of the jurymen in the Jameson

The Bishop of Bristol has presented 
the important benefice of St. Paul’s,

STORIES FRO# THE FRONT,
CORRESPONDENTS TELL OF DEEDS 

DONE ON THE BATTLEFIELD.

What An Old Chief 8ny» About the Huff- 
ll*h— Fnn nud Ala me* l.vou Amid the 
Hall of Ballet» -Two Irish S I.liera 
Have a FImIIc Mattie.

Writing to a London, England, 
paper, Mr. Bennet Burleigh sends the 
following criticism passed on Buller’i 
methods by an old Zulu chief who had 
fought against the British under Cete- 
wayo :

What do you think of the fight
ing, William?' It was at Spearman's, 
after Spion Kop, Vail Krantz and the 
rest, William was questioned. The old 
negro groaned and wearily rolled hie 
head and eyes about for a minute or 
so before answering. ' Uinph,' said Wiir 
lia in, 'Zulu, when he fight, he give 
Boer no rest ; he no wait for things ( 
he go all night, all day. Zulu don't 
mind what he eat. Zulu give Boer ne 
time make ready ; he beat him and kill 
him, every man. Your generals from 
England, they no sense make fight. 
They sit down, one day, two day, 
three day. Then he fight, one day,, 
two day, and then he go away again. 
Your soldiers, I see thousands of 
them everywhere. They go 'bout, all 
day doing nothing, no fight. While 
they go 'bout, Boer come make plenty 
big holes back of hill; then you can’t 
got him out. Damned foulness. Oh, 
your generals from England, no sense 
make fight. Zulu, when he can’t fight 
here, there, he go around him Boer 
indicating with his fingers, this way, 
that way, and gives rascal no rest| 
and old XVillie groaned again in spirit 
and flesh. The conversation really 
took place, and this is but au outline 
of the Zulu Othello's criticism of 
British methods."

TO RB IN THE FRONT.
The same writer, speaking of thi 

Irish soldiers says :—“I have hu4

vial details. “ Five years ago, five long thu new habit of dozing momen-
years ago, and all through my sel- tarily while speaking and then sud-

" Does he iive here? He cannot be 
a poor man to waste time in this
way.”

Next take military titles, Marshall, 
I^^Pite his gaiety 1^ noticed that he Major and Sergeant; and peoples, Eng

lish, French, Welsh, Norman and 
fishness. But how could I know the denly waking up with a start. The Dutch, while among family names
tender heart of a young girl, filled pleasant morning turned into a chill,
with love. Blue eyes and golden h/air cloudy afternoon and 1 hinted to him 
how could any one help but love her! the advisability of sheltering himself 
But I opposed it, God forgive me, and from the biting wind, 
she left me 1 It was a father’s van- " To-morrow ; not to-day. She is ron- 
•#y’kClaiming giving nothing. As ing, and if she did not find me here
if she hnd no rights ! I was cruel; but she would be terribly disappointed. Is er is Mills, and the name of Barnes

loneliness I thought it out; it mining ?” he asked anxiously. is familiar. There is a family name
thought it all out * ................

is a family nurno, and Swindom t0 the ltav Uanworlh Hart conversations with men of tha
might be mentioned here Wackman, of Worcester College Ox- ,lrlsb Brigade, and found lhem,strange

Pike, Roach, Bass and ford. as u aMm to ,bl,lr Home Rule
0. , . _ . friends, extremely patriotic, devotedly

the states of Jersey have, by 26 to i0yu.1 to the Queen, and intensely re- 
15, adopted a standing order to al- i sentful of any doubt of their love and 
Low the optional use of the English I loyalty toward her Majesty. I chanO. 
language in that Assembly, where I ed ^0 have a copy of a disgraceful 
French was hitherto the official lan- j car*,0,°n *sslied ,°,ne _°f
guage. \ weekly p.ipers, depicting Irish soldiers

The magistrate at Bromley. Kent. “ibu"?

has dismissed an adjourned summons carried to the front, and showed to «
... , , ,, . ,, against Mr, Roller, a local banker,
like those of countries there are bngv J f». neglecting to hllve hia child vac-
land, Ireland, France and Wales. The 
ones that resemble buildings are :
Church, Temple, Abbey and Tower.
Another family name is House ; anoth-

cinated.
AL Bournemouth, Laura Brown, 

wife of a Reservist, was sent to 14 
days’ imprisonment for obtaining

I party of Irish privates. It would 
have shocked you to hear (he curse* 
which ( hey heaped on the heads of all 
those who were responsible for tha? 
cartoon. It is us good as a tonic t< 
get into conversation with the Dubs,' 
Dublin Fusiliers. After the bat tle of

money from the war funds by false j Culeuso there were only about 109 of

thought it all out clearly, and so I "No, a few unseasonable flakes of 0f Shedd, and others are Post Wall 
learned my duty. I wrote to her ask- snow are falling ; it will not last.” Room. Roof. Rafter. Frame. Sills and*

“ He owns

ing her to forgive me, and she is com- "I hope she brought a cloak with 
ing back, she is coming back.” He her. 1 hope----- ”
again tenderly touched the white rose. The doze was longer this time, and

ittle house but j . * suPPoae she will find me changed ” the breathing more labored.
It is all falling into ruins through ne
glect ; all but the flower garden ; that 
he keeps in good order.”

" What is he doing here ?”
** I don’t know.”
" Has he no friends ?”
" Ho doesn’t seek for any, and does

n’t win any. Life is too busy for 
most people to worry about a crank.”

" Does he live all alone?”
" Yes ; and enjoys life as you see. 

There is some legend or other that in 
the past he was cheated and abused 
by those he cored for. Somebody was 
telling me about it

he said, in a matter-of-fact voice, in " It is almost too exciting,” he said 
painful contrast to the emotion ex- suddenly, " But listen,” he added with 
pressed in his eyes and manner. "Five 
years of loneliness and remorse are 
good breeding grounds for wrinkles.

Room, Roof, Rafter, Frame, Sills and 
Hall, with Locke, Boldt, if not Bolt; 
and Key, also Yard, is familiar, and 
so is Garden, Gates and Pickett. Names 
like those of traveled ways are Street, 
Lane, Alley, Way, Rhodes.

Young is a familiar name, and so 
also is Olds, Long, Short, Sharp, Blunt,

family name j pretence.
Mr. Le verson Jessop, solicitor, Bed

ford, was found dead in his bed re
cently. He had acted as one of the

these gallant soldiers left, and thesfl 
were sent back to F re re. Having ré
gi rd to their terrible losses, it wai 
decided that the remnant—all that 
was left of the Dublin Fusiliers-*

Conservative agents for the borough should remain at F re re to open cons 
for 40 years.

At the first annual inerting of the ,

But^she ia coming back, as you will

increasing excitement. " She is com- ______ _____ __ __ ^ ^^ v i
*ng'n^*s^en ’ w^a* do y°u bear?” Dull, Strong, Straight, Small*, Stout) 

The sound of an approaching Little, Rich and Poor, Bliss and Paine

Sickles, Mallet,

telling me about it the other day ; ' T ,g ’ sne was the best scholar in 
but as I wasn’t interested I didn’t pay °era eIas®- ,and always won the prizes
____1- . , , . ,— . _ * » IflMt raa H i t 7 v«.. ...Ml   x i x

_ ____ _______ ____ _______ too much.
But read it ? You will see then that " She is coming !” he said with con- 

is coming back.” viction. " I must be the first to greet
I opened the letter;, the handwriting her. But If you please I will hold 

and’ ’ ifi’wHs’ Tha.'iT. nho^k “of was faultless; every i dotted, every t your arm. I'm excited, very excited I”tein/ràîve'î h/ lov ^^ ' read:- . . He held my arm and .stood near the

So”lhUghn”!s Ut“n "ÔL roahMo,! I "LbtLWî*l!"ï .î?r.ves 1 wU> direction ol the approaching train,er- |

much attention. There is something j 
About somebody running away from I atte 
him ; going off with lots of money

train. But remember, she may not be and Hurry and Waite 
in it 1” m'-

" I tell you she is coming,” he added, 
all a tremble. " Help, help me to get articles of use, 
up. Where is the bouquet. You will 
know her at a glance ; blue eyes and

Button and Buckle, Of names like 
those of articles of apparel there are 
Coates, Vest, Cuff, and like distances 
are Furlong and Miles.

Pertaining to military things are 
names, many as Camp, Drum, Fife, 
Horn, Swords, Spears, Cannon, Gunn, 
Flagg and Banner; also, like those of 
natural features, as Lake, Forrest, 
Pond, Field, Marsh, Glen, Dale, Pool,

— ------------------------- —- - Brooks, Rivers, Banks, Meadow, Cliff,climate here is edge of the platform, glancing in the Ridge, 
the nerves I will direction of the approaching train, ev-| m.n

He had drawn a letter from the 
breast pocket of his coat, and after 
gazing at it with hungry, affection
ate eyes, handed it to me. I hesitat--------- »v » e,«x*vo, u.Uu >**--
e-d to take it, but the eager, anxious golden hair ; you cannot take Rosa- 
proud manner of the old man conquer- mond for anybody else. Where is t he 
ed my not over-strong scruples. bouquet ?”

‘‘Look first at the beautiful hand- I placed it in his shaking hand,
writing ; she was the best scholar in ” Sit: down and wait. Do not expect

There are many family names like j Patrick Burke, formerly secretary 
implements, or of household or other

inuuicfttion. When told of this, how< 
ever, parade they became a crow<( 

T , _ „ _ , 1 of madmen, and vowed that they muai
London Society o£ Huniingdoman.i, be in the very front. The ruction wu 
Sir Michael Foster, president of the so great that they had to have theif 
British Association, was unanimously j way. That’s I ho spirit in which th«

remnant of ‘Dubs’ went forth again 
to try conclusions wit b the Boers.”

KNOCKED HIM DOWN.

j elected president, 
i Patrick Burke,
1 of the Leigh Labourers’ Association

Scales and Lampe, Wickes, Couch, bas been remanded at Leigh on 
Broome, Needles and Shears, and Bell,’ j charge of causing the death of his

him. I look on him as a trunk that ! pay you a visi.t about which you are ery muscle in his body quivering 
Is wanting ©or an owner, and in ray i . a_n.ne,ces.aa,r'!y excited. We have excitement. It was with difficultyfficulty that

—~z‘ -,** ■' —*■* ,““7 ! agreed to let by-gones, be by-gones, l could prevent him from leaping onopinion the trunk is so valueless that j ^ a8 in lettar after letter you ex- L ‘ *
ll, 13 claimed. * press the hope that I am happy

My interest was deepened by these ; £1V i«<.__ ...m.
fragments of a possible history , ...
may be (hat I was more curious than 
sympathetic; but I determined to 
probe into the heart of the lonely old

On hiy next visit to the station I 
wished him a " good-morning ” in 
passing by.

A fleeting expression of surprise 
came to his face, hut he courteously 
returned my salutation.

For several days " good-morning ’’ 
given and returned was the sum of 
our conversation. Having advanced so 
fax, I determined to advance further, 
and so one morning after the usual 
salutation I seated myself on the 
bench beside him and offered him a

" Th ink you, I don’t smoke !’’ he said 
quietly, carefully removing the bou
quet from the bench I o his Lap.

“ You object to the habit?”
He siared at me for a moment with 

a perplexed frown on his face, as if it 
took time and labor to extract the 
meaning from my words ; then said 
placidly and slowly : ” No, 1 do not 
object to the habit. I used to smoke 
once, but----- ”

His voice sunk into silence and be 
Into impassivity again.

I tried exploration in a new direc

tin' track.
When 1 think of it now I always 

my marriage, let me settle the mat- j recall the grey, sad sky, the grey a ti
ter once for all by telling you that I tumn landscape and the unseasonable 
am not happy. It is true that you flakes of falling snow as the fitting 
opposed it and that I eloped and mar- background to the picture of this lit- 
ried against your will, but your op- tic tragedy.
position only aggravated me. I did “ Is it coming ?" he asked impatient- 
no t know tny own mind, and had you Iy.
calmly reasoned with me in place of " Yes, it will be here in u minute I 
acting like a hysterical, pleading wo- See, there it is now.

Many of the names here enumerated 
are those of men famous in history, 
many of them are borne by men con
temporaneously widely known. They 
are not hunted up, but set down as 
they occurred to me. I don’t doubt 
that many more could easily be re
called by anybody who should give his 
mind to it.

" Those are very handsome flowers; 
the white roses are magnificent.”

He glanced first at me, then down 
at the flowers in his lap.

"Yes; the white roses a ro pretty, 
very pretty I” He touched t Liera light
ly with a rough finger ; as lightly as 
a mother would touch her loved sleep
ing child. The slight action was won
derfully eloquent.

" Excuse my curiosity, but do these 
flowers grow here ; if so, they have 
escaped my prying eyes "

" They grew in here—in my gar
den !" he answered, staring me.aning- 
leaa at. me.

" I am very fond of flowers.” I con
tinued.

He sighed ; then lost all interest in 
me. He leaned his head against the 
wallh at. the station, pulled his hat 
pver His eyes and stared toward the 
line of the distant ocean.

man you might have prevented me 
from making ( his one and hopeless 
mistake of my life. I do not blame 
you; I have long since agreed to for
get the past ; but when will fathers 
learn that they must govern their 
daughters through reason and not 
through tyranny ?

"But enough of this: 1 have grown 
weary of my husband, and he has 
grown weary of me. and so lam able 
to gratify your desire to see me. If 
I ran live in comfort with you my 
visit will be prolonged indefinitely ; 
but you know I always had a prac
tical mind ; we must understand each 
other plainly. I do not come to you 
to do drudgery; as I reckon up you 
must have quite a nice little sura of 
money in the bank, supposing you have 
not squandered it. If you have this 
money we shall get. on very lovingly 
and comfortably together. I hatepov 
erty even worse than f hate my hus
band, and I do not mean to suffer 
from it. Charley Yartins once loved 
me, and I was a fool not to take him. 
Is he still rich and unmarried ? I hate 
the publicity of a divorce, but I do 
n/bt intend to waste my life for the 
wretched thing I now call husband.

“I do not know exactly when V can 
come, but expect me at any time af
ter the receipt of this letter, and be 
prepared for me. My old room will 
be satisfactory if it is rehung. I hate 
blue and I love pink. I am glad mam
ma is not alivk to see mj^ misery ; it 
would have broken her heart. I can- j 
not write any more now as the car- j 
riage is waiting to take me to the | 
opera, where I hope to temporarily 
forget my troubles, and so I sign my
self.

” Your ever affectionate daughter,
" ROSAMOND.”

The old man watched me with pain
ful eagerness while I was reading this

TO AMUSE THE SHAH.

1 see nothing ; but I hear the bell.
Thank God, it is coming at Iasi. Tell 
me when it arrives ; a clowl is before 
my eyes and I cannot see. It has not 
stopped ?’*

"No, bul for Rosamond’s sake con
trol yourself. What will she say to see 1 quietly to make away 
you so excited?”

" For Rosamond’s sake l For Rosa
mond's sake!’

The (rain now dashed up to and j safe.

Immaterial fo Him Who Va- fl'xeeittod.
Many stories are told of 1 he shah of 

I Persia in connection with his last 
j visit to England. One of 1 hose tales,
; probably more amusing than true, is 
1 that he advised (he. Prince of Wales 

wit h a certain 
extremely influential duke, as the 
latter was growing too powerful to

One Ladysmith correspondent., uflev 
relating many incidents of Boer "slin»* 

brother-in-law. j ness” in regard to the misuse of the
The number of inmates of' the white flag, gives the following ex-

Buck.. County Lunatic asylum has ; a^i°, of Boer humanity
. When our cavalry reconnaissance

risen from 157 m Lodi to alL, in ln,)J, . Was pushed forward after the success- 
according to the commit vue’» report fu| night attack on Gun Hill the Huit, 
issued on Monday. j sura gol into a very tight place, from

The Queen has approved the ap- j which they extricated themselves by 
puiulmunt of Mr. Archibald J. S. Mil- “ <laah that cost many lives, and some 

_ , wounded were left on the field withman, C. B., to be Clerk of the House t(eacj comrades. Ambulance»
of Commons in the room of Sir Reg- wero Henl oul for them under a flag 
inald Palgravo, resigned of truce. As one Hussar was being

A recent notice in the London G a- carried on a stretcher a young Boer 
zette foreshadows an order providing jeered at him, using epithets that wer# 
that acetylene, when in admixture ?» coarse end cowardly they rouaed the
with atmospheric air or with oxygen. foLh, .vel»,a”. «ho ,.,-ob-

- - 1 ably fought against, our troops 19shall be deemed to be an explosive.
Dr. Wm. Pasteur, M.D., F.R.C.P., 

Lo don ; M.R.C.S., England, assistant 
physician to the Middlesex Hospital, 
and Dean of the Medical School, has 
been elected physician to the hospital.

Five men of the Hampshire militia 
and five of the Royal Irish were 
charged at Southampton with being 
absentees from their regiments. They

| years ago. With one blow lie l'eiled 
| the youngster, and thereby g ive bra 
an object lesson in the treatment that 
is meet for those who abuse a helpless

To chivalry of a similar kind Capt, 
I Pa ley owed his life when wounded 
after the night attack on Surprise 
Hill, according to the story told by 

! one "w ho heard it while 1 h t wounded 
j officer was being brought back to

got out of the train and missed their \ camP ne*l day. In the confusion 
ship. They were handed over to an iind darkness Capt Pa ley’s men did

stopped before the station. Among the 
last of the travellers to leave the cars 
was a t all, handsome young woman 
with blue eyes and golden hair. She 
stepped daintily to the platform and i requested to see 
shook out the creases in the skirt of 
her rich travelling gown. Glancing 
calmly about her eyes rested on the 
old man. and with a smile she placidly 
advanced toward us.

" Father !”
The hand resling on my arm grew 

heavy, then relaxed ; the old man stood 
upright for a moment, the light of 
happiness shining on his face ; then 
his body swayed and fell back heavily 
into my outstretched arms.

" Father !”
A stnile came to the pale lips, one 

last glow to the cold, sightless eyes, 
and the shadow of death passed over 
the patient face, and chilled the lines 
of pain and sorrow into peace, and

For Rosamond’s sake !

NATURE AS A DESIGNER.
Remarkably pleasing patterns which 

adorn the cashmere shawls from the 
foot of the Himalaya Mountains are 
copied from the leaves of the begonia. 
Sometimes the design is varied slight
ly, but every cashmere shawl that is 
genuine represents a design adapted 
from vegetable life.

But: a story which is vouched for is 
the account of t he shah’s visit to New
gate prison. While there h- suddenly 

execution. He 
was courteously informed that at the 
present moment there was no one 
under sentence. The shah swept 
away these trifling objections with a 
wave of his band. “Take one of my 
suite,” said he. ‘‘Any one will do.’ 
And he was wofully disappointed be 
cause the officials on the spot declined 
to comply with his request.

The shah had :i magnificent collec
tion of jewels, among them being 
emerald nearly as large as a hen’s 
egg-

The present shah will make a con
tinental Lour this summer, visiting 
England in July. It is said that lie is 
bringing with him a number of costly 
and beautiful gifts for his royal and 
imperial hosts in all the places he in- 
ends to visit. His tour will take six 

months. He intends to stop in Russia, 
Germany, Austria, France, Greece and 
England.

AT THE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
Sir, I want a cook—one that can 

prepare an aesthetic, hygienic repast.
Do Xvhal ?—Oh, you don’t want any 

of our cooks, madam ; you want an 
artist and a chemist.

escort.
A curious coincidence is reported 

from Taunton. A local shoemaker 
and his wife, named Lane, were tak
en ill with bronchitis anil influenza 
and died within a few minutes 
each other.

Mr. Siegfried It. Zunz, of Wimble
don, bequeathed to each one of the 
London hospitals as (he executors 
may choose £25,009, to found am 1 en
dow, in memory of his late wife, an 
“Annie Zunz ward."

At Sunbury Messrs. Holland and 
Barrett and Mr. .1. Williams were 
each fined £3 7s 6d, including costs, 
for retailing preserved green peas 
coloured with copper that rendered 
them injurious to health.

A civil cross of the second class and 
a diploma have been awarded by the 
Belgian Government to Mr. Henry 
Ward, of the steamer St. Kikla, of 
Dublin, for services Lo the shipwreck
ed crew of the Belgique.

Some officers of the. Vernon tor
pedo depot at I’ortsmooth have re
cently been engaged in experiments 
with the view of ascertaining wheth
er captive balloons could not he used 
in the royal navy for scouting at

The London Gazette recently con
tained an order-in-Couucil dividing 
the county of Essex into three dis
tricts for coroners’ purposes, named 
respectively the Eastern, the Metro
politan, and the Southern and West-

not see him fall directly after tha 
bad given the order for them to 
charge. He was left there sorely 
wounded, and one of the many for
eigners now fighting against us in 
the enemy’s ranks levelled a rifle at 

uj j h.in, hut was stepped before he could 
'pull the trigger by a blow from I ha 
huit end of a rifle that sent him reel
ing. Again it was a gray-bearded 
veteran who had come to the rescue 
of an Englishman.”

FOUGHT WITH FISTS.
Here is an account of a fight with

in a fight, written to bis father by a 
Natal volunteer:—"There was a funny 
incident during the fight at Colenso. 

i The Irish Fusiliers were making their 
way towards the Dutchman’s lef£ 
flank, amid a terrific rifle and he.il 
fire, and a I one spot they halted for 
cover and a little time to regain 
breath. Here two of t lie men quar
relled, stood up amid I he singing 
aroun l t hem of hundreds of bullets, 
had a regular set-to with t heir fists, 
with their comrades looking on, and, 
when it he best man won, they coolly 
resumed I heir march to the 
front, well satisfied with 
interlude.” i heir little

STRENGTH OF PLANTS.
The great force exerted by the 

growing of the stein and roots of 
plants, is shown in cities, where they 
often raise, and crank pavements. In 
a cemetery in Hanover. Germany, the 
base of a tree has dislodged the stones 
of a strongly built tomb. One of the 
stones, measuring 23 by 56 inches aiwl 
28 inches in l hie knees, has been lifted 
five Inches.


